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Daily  Statt Witter
 
Interested  in Japanese calligraphy? 
How 
about a foreign film 
festival?  These 
are just a couple 
of
 the events scheduled 
for Foreign 
Language  Week this





is a national 
program 















er"  is the 
theme 
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 Student Union. 
NAFTA, which would allow 
open 
trade with Mexico and 
Canada,




 to political 
science
 Professor Sheryl 
Cross. 
The seminar will 
include  argu-
ments  from both sides. 
Rene Osario of Hewlett-
Packard  will present
 ideas in 
support 
of the bill. Those
 in 
support are 
hoping  to see an 
increase
 in trade where 
the 
United
 States or 


















 Schaffer, a 
sociology  
professor






 the bill may 
feel it will 
open the 









 is not a 





































 who want to run 
for tions, 13 













packets to the 
election
 board by 





March  8 and elections 
Applications will 
be accepted will 
be held on March 
17 and 
immediately 








Application forms are 
avail-
Umunhum 
Room  of the Stu-
























BY ALLAN HOVLAND 
topics: 
spnan Daily stalf Wnteg 
 "Trends in Database
 Man -
Anyone interested in cookies, agement"  Professor Stephen 
punch, earthquakes





puter graphics should 
attend in computer database manage -
Phi Kappa Phi's fourth annual ment. He will also discuss data-
Lecture-A-Thon 
Wednesday  in 
base research techniques and
 
Engineering



















See LECTURE, Page 6 








"This  is one week









with  a foreign 
book 
fair
 and bake 
sale Monday 
in the 


















































































The  program will begin 
at 10:30 a.m.
 
Wednesday's  events 
include
 a lecture 
and a 
foreign film 
festival.  The lecture,
 
"From the Virgin




 Sor Juana and
 Rosario 
Castellanos"
 begins at 
12:30  p.m. in 
Sweeney Hall 
410  and will be delivered 
by Professor
 Celia Correas de Zapata,
 a 







 Pfiefer, a 
professor in 





practices  his 
juggling  Monday
 afternoon
 next to 
Tower Lawn.
 Pfiefer has 
been juggling
 for nine 




days  a week 




 Club was 
founded  by 
Brad
 Johnson, 










his  students 
to
 come out 
and juggle 














































Daily  Stall 
Winer  
When asked








Pace  said, 




































































































 -SPARTAN DAILY 
Charles  Pace, the performer in 
'Malcolm




 Washington and Samariya









BY DINA MEDINA 
vartan Dally StalT
 Writer 
African -American actors and actress-
es 
are often absorbed into 
particular 
roles or cast 









department  of African
-American 
studies at UC 
Berkeley,  thinks it's time
 
that 




 from that type of 
casting.
 
Wilkerson  and 
her  son Darren, 
who 
works 




 at SJSU Saturday 
morning. 
She said 
it was time that 
African -
American actors 
and  actresses be drawn 
into a wider variety of 
roles,
 rather than 
being 
absorbed  into stereotypical roles, 
as is now the case. 
The discussion was part of the Second 
Annual Northern California Collegiate 
Black Theatre Festival, held this 
year at 
SJSU's Studio Theatre in Hugh Gillis 
Hall.  
"We (African -Americans) have a 
tremendous 
wealth  of theatrical works 
that we need to draw on," 
Wilkerson,  a 
theater historian, said. "We have a rich 
history to draw 
on. We shouldn't have to 
gct 





 agreed with 
Wilk  
erson's 
assessment,  citing 
traditional
 
Hollywood and theatrical 
roles given to 
African -Americans as being minor and 
stereotypical. 
In multicultural casting, ethnic actors 
and 
actresses are being chosen for non-
traditional
 roles, she said. 
Wilkerson
 cited the ca.sting of 
African -American actor Paul Winfield as 
the 
gentleman
 caller in Tennessee
 
William's "The Glass 
Menagerie."  
She said the audience
 overlooked 
Winfield's 
ethnicity  and saw 
only the 
character. 














'   SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
No grace













convicted  felons never 
see  the inside 
of a prison cell? A: White-collar 
criminals, 
i.e. savings -and -loan 
thieves, state schools superintendent, 
et al. 
More than 100 S&L fraud
 and theft 
defendants escaped long prison terms
 
by promising to pay fines or restitu-
tion. In fact, they have 
paid  less than 




While those convicted of S&L 
crimes struggle to pay their fines or 
restitution, Bill Honig was quoted in 
Thursday's San Francisco Chronicle
 
as saying, "I think I paid for this one 
even before performing any commu-
nity service or paying any fines. 
At the time of his conviction in late 
January, Bill Honig said, "I still don't 
feel I did anything wrong." He simply 
doesn't accept the fact that what he 
did was criminal. 
Jail time might have convinced 
hi m. 
What he did was criminal  mis-
using nearly $340,000 of public 
money to pay salaries of four people 
at the consulting firm, Quality 
Educa-
tion Project,  headed 
by his wife. 
It wasn't 
until the day before sen-
tencing that Honig publicly admitted 
wrongdoing. As an elected official, he 
ha_s 
abused
 public funds, and more 
importantly, public trust. 
The public had also
 trusted the 
S&L banking industry; otherwise 
they would not have poured hun-
dreds of millions of dollars into it. Yet 
what did the entrusted bankers do? 
Embezzle.  A former head of Home 
Plan Savings and I.oan Association in 
Iowa admitted stealing nearly $2 mil-
lion. 
Judge James Long, who sentenced 
Honig, said, "There cannot be two 
standards of justice  a standard for 
the powerful and affluent and anoth-
er for 
those  who are not." 
The judge then applied the 
more 
accommodating  standard in sentenc-
ing Honig, ordering
 him to perform 
1,000 hours of community service, 
pay
 a $10,800 fine and
 tentatively 
repay 




The fact that Honig expressed out-
rage, not 
relief,
 for his light sentence 
reveals the arrogance of 
this  man. He 
is a convicted
 felon on four counts. 
Honig may possess excellent 
charac-
ter and dedication, as many testified. 
But the law judged him by his mis-
conduct, not his reputation. 
Perhaps behind 
cell
 doors the for-
mer top educator for California's pub-
lic
 school system might have learned 
something about ethics, a subject
 not 
covered in the three R's. 
Letters to 
the  editor 
Pep 
band ignores women's basketball 
Editor,  
As a San Jose State student 
athlete, 
I am writing in response to an 
article  
written about our university's pep 
band. 
In the article written by 
Minerva  
Panlilio, the pep band was praised for 
its attendance at 
"almost  every home 
game." Scott Pierson, the 
band  direc-
tor in his 10th year, was quoted as 
saying the band is "real important. 
They get the 
crowd  going and moti-
vate them to cheer more." 
The  article 
also mentioned how the band, "adds 
so much to the 
atmosphere
 of a colle-
giate game..." 
It was
 almost humorous for me to 
read this article. As a three -year
-
member
 of the Spartan's women's 
basketball team, I can
 honestly say 
our team has had the great pleasure 
of having the 
pep band at maybe two 
home games. I agree completely that 
having a band
 at a basketball game or 
any sporting event not 
only motivates 
the 
crowd  arid distracts the other 
team, but it certainly 
supports and 
motivates
 the players on the home 
team. 
Yes, it is  true that "some
 may not 
even know that SJSU has a pep band:' 
I did not know we had a pep band 
until I read the wonderful feature 
story on the band. I wonder if the pep 
band 
knows  that SJSU has a women's 
basketball team. Well, they 
should  
know now. 
Like the men's team, the women's 
team is currently
 in eighth place in 
the conference and also plans on 
traveling to Long Beach. It would be 
nice to see our pep 
band set "up on 
the bleachers behind the basketball 
net on the 
Spartans side." 
After all, you do not support 
your  
school athletics and the overall 
achievement
 of the university by just 
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  SPARTAN 
DAILY 
Conservative  right the 
only  
right  way to be 
Conservat  ive. 
Go ahead, 
say it.  
Conservative.
 
It is not a bad word, and
 
you can 
say  it out loud to your 
friends. If they shy away from
 
you, tell them
 it is just their 
fear and ignorance that 
keeps 
them from finding out about 
it. 
Please  allow me, in my 
humble way, to 
try  explain 





tive as moderate, prudent and 
cautious. You remember
 Dana 
Carvey's impression of George 
Bush. 
"It wouldn't be prudent, 
(pause) at this juncture," he 
would say with more gestures 
than a Kennedy to a single 
woman. 
So by definition conser-
vatism is not radical, as some 
wish to make you think. Some 
people will use the term con-
servative in the same context 
they would say Nazi. There is 
no correlation between the 
two, and anyone who tells you 
different is foolish. 
Just to remind 
those of you 
who already know, there is a 
spectrum of political beliefs, 
and there are token people that 
can be related to parts of this 
spectrum.
 The far left of it 
includes people like our buddy 
Karl Marx, and Adolf Hitler is 
on the far right of it. The vari-
ants 






fall somewhere in the moder-
ate middle, but the main argu-
ments 
that people have about 
politics are because they lean 
to one side or the other. 
Democrats  traditionally 
lean to the left, and Republi-
cans to the right. 
The further left one goes, 
the more one believes that the 
government has an obligation 
to pay for your needs, and the 
group as a whole will be cared 





cerns are the general princi-
pals "right-wingers" (another
 




ed on these ideals, and the 
pursuit of these 
is what made 
America great. 
The inability of 
an
 individ-
ual to increase 
one's worth is 
what those of us who are 
con-
servative
 criticize in 
liberal-
ism. As the 
government  takes 
more 
out of your check to 
pay 
for  social 
programs,
 there is 
less 
money  for you to be able 




at a social 
problem  




 way of 
dealing  with it 
The arguments
 go far past 
economic ones, but conser-
vatism
 all  boils down to you 
being able to take care of your-
self without buckets of govern-
ment handouts along 
the way. 
For 
the  sake of our country, 
I hope that the new 
adminis-
tration
 is successful in dealing 







 its policies are 
yet 
to
 be seen, but the 
thought
 
of gas prices going up 
again to 
pay for a debt 
Congress  raised 
should upset you. 
Throwing 
money  at a social 
problem will not 
make  it go 
away, but
 this is the liberal 
way 
of 
dealing  with it. 
Let's put 
some
 time and 
backbone into it instead. 
Remember the word. 
Conservative.  
Matt  Smith is a Daily staff columnist. 




 once again to 
dominate 
it's high time for the 
public to get up and take 
notice of the future before us. 
Raging feminists are 
ruin-
ing our lives, and it is not just 
the little man. Look at the 
president and the vice-presi-
dent. Their lives, and the lives 
of this whole country for that 
matter, are being controlled by 
these femme fatales. 
One, Tipper 
Gore,  believes 
that no one should be allowed 
to say 
anything,
 while the 
other, Hillary Clinton, said 
"every woman who is married 
has been raped and violated."
 
Tipper Gore has been at the 
helm of many legal 
cases.  One 
litigation 















It is cases such as this 
that 
persuade the youth of this 
country to buy these albums. If 
the albums are labeled 
"parental advisory" many chil-









 realize this, 
but  not Tip-
per. Oh no! Not Tipper!
 
As for Hillary 
Clinton, she 
has written
 (yes, it 
is on 
record) in some of 
her law 




any woman who is married
 is a 
slave of her 
husband.  
We men 
must  take 







the intelligent ones. 
Yet, she
 is married herself. 
She must enjoy bondage. She 
must also condone rape if that 
is what she believes happens to 
every married woman. 
These 
are the typical 
women of today; the working, 
feeling and forceful women of 
the nineties. And it is this fine 
example of women 
that
 our 
female children are using 
as 
role 





misconduct  that 
brainwash 
our 
children  into the 
feminist  




Have you no pride?! 








According  to the 
Bible,  man 
was created 
in God's image. 
The woman was just an 
after-
thought
 created to please man, 
a mere toy to carry 
out the will 
of
 the dominant male 
master.  
The 
woman was created 
from a rib of man. Without 
man there would be no 
woman. But without woman 
man  would still exist, just in 
harmony with himself. (See 
Spartan Daily etc. article titled 
Auto Eroticism.) 
But like many races, man 
got a little lazy and let this fem-
inist thing get way
 out of con-
trol. For far too long, man has 




 San Jose, CA 95192. 
Journalism and 
Mass Com- Or articles may be faxed to 
A rticles may be mailed munications, San Jose State (408) 924-3282. 
to the 





sat  on the rock and watched
 
the woman 
move  slowly by. 




the food from the 
lioness. 
We
 men have 
become  




 of the lion and
 
take the food from 
the women. 
We 
must  regain control of 
our environment
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PLACEMENT : Career Planning 
Group II, 
2-4pm, sign up in BC 






DEPT.:  Prof. Land 
UC Davis -"Molecular Surface
 Sci-
ence; DBH 135, 4:30-5:30pm, 
925-2525. 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, FOR-
EIGN LANGUAGE DEPT.: For-
eign Language Book Fair and 
Bake Sale, 9-1:30, Sweeney Hall 
Lobby,
 255-1839. 





Information  for all 
Students of 
French, 11:30am. 
Sweeny Hall 344. 
JEWISH AWARENESS
 MONTH: 
Building a Wailing 
Wall replica, 
11am, SU 
Art Gallery; John 
Rothmann, foreign policy
 
expert, Disscussion on 
Middle  
East Peace Talks, 12 noon,
 Amp-
itheater,
 SU Guadelupe Rm. if 
rains 
378-3037.  
LAMDA SIGMA GAMMA: 
Soroity Meeting, 5:30pm, DMH 
208, 
(415) 588-0541. 
M.E.C.H.A.: Rap Session -Explor-
ing Razalogia of the 90's, 6pm, 
Chicano Resource Center, 924-
2707. 
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Support 
Group, 12:30-2pm, Group Rm. 
Admin
 Bldg. (7th & San Fernan-
do). 
SCHOOL  OF ART & DESIGN: 
Student 
Galleries Art Shows, 
10am-4pm, 
Receptions  6-8pm, 
Art Bldg. & Industrial 
Studies,  
924-4330; Lecture Night  Series -
Andy Ostheimer "Contempo-
rarySpiritual Art" 5-6pm Art 
Bldg. 133, 924-4328. 
STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS & 
SISTERS: Informal Teach -in; The 
King and Denny Trials, 6pm. EOP 

















2:30-4pm, DMH 161. 











ATION): Ad Campaign Competi-






 & Co-op 
Job Fair, 10-3pm, The 
Event Cen-
ter, 9246033. 
DIRECT ACTION ALLIANCE: Bar-
baque-Fundraiser, 11-3pm BBQ 
Pits, (415) 969-6206. 
FANTASY & STRAGEGY CLUB: 
Illuminati, 5pm, SU Almaden 
Rm., 924-7097. 
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH: 
Guest Speaker on Jewish and 
Arab children's Art, 9:30am, SU 
Almaden Rm. 
MU ALPHA GAMMA: Student 
Magazine
 Association- Meeting, 
noon, DBH 
213, 280-6734. 
PHI KAPPA PHI: Annual Lecture-
A-Thon, 8:30am-3:30pm, Engi-




 DEPT.: Lecture, 
"Modality 
Without  Worlds," 
4pm, 
SU
 Costanoan Rm., 924-
4519. 
RE-ENTRY
 SERVICES: Topic -
Common Concerns (bring bag 
lunch), 12-1:30pm,
 SU Pacheco 
Rm., 924-5930. 
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN: 
Student Galleries Art Shows, 
10am-4pm Art Bldg. & 
Industrial  
Studies,. 924-4330. 
SJSU GREENS: General Meeting, 
3:30pm, SU Pacheco Rm., 978-
7359. 
SpartaGuide is available  to SJSU students, faculty 
and staff organimtions for free. Dead-
line is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms
 are available at the Spartan Daily, DB/ I 
209. Limited space may force reducing the number of entries. 
News 
Room   
(408) 924-3280 
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Macy & Co. to dose 11 more
 stores 
NEW YORK
 (AP)  
R.H.  
Macy & Co. 
Inc. said today it 
would 
eliminate 11 
more  stores, 
shrinking further
 to successfully 
reorganize 




bankruptcy  court 
protection. 
The world famous retailer
 said 
it would shutter 
Macy's  branches 
in New 
Haven,  Conn. and Mor-
ristown, N.J. and Bullock's in 
downtown 




In addition it will 
shut six I. 
Magnin 
specialty
 stores, in Seat-
tle, 


















































Co.  who 































































the  end 
of 
January with $100 
million  more 
than expected. The company 
tiled for Chapter 11 protection in 
January 1992, and has reported 
improving business since the fall. 
7;,-
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Malcolm  X 
Irom 
page I 




Malcom  speaks 
to me," Pace 
said.  "I grew up 
in a 
little town 
in Northeast Texas 
called 
Texarkana.  I would 
run  
home from school and hope 
Malcolm would be 
on the CBS 
News 
because
 he was such a riv-
eting person. 
"1 spent 
my last year in the 




night  WLIB, the 
jazz 
station,  would go off  the air 
at 12:00, playing
 a rendition of 
Malcolm X's 'A Message to the
 
Grass Roots: 
Underneath  that 
one of my favorite jazz 
musi-
cians, 
Donald  Bird, would be 
playing 'Cr ysta Adonta: 
I 




The memory Pace 
recounted 
seemed




 his life. 
"When I went back
 to school 
in 1972 we formed the 
theater 
company. and we taught 'Man -
child in the Promised Land: In 
fact we wrote a script of it.
 I 
remember hearing that 
theme  
and I 
wanted  to put something 
with 
it, so I went out and got the 
album.
 I presented 
that  song 
with 'Message
 to the Grass 
Roots:" 
Malcolm X 
affected Pace's life 
on a day to 






 made since they 
where 
brought to 
America  as 
slaves,  Pace 
said.  That is 
why 
Pace 






who  has 
degrees








has  done 
graduate













company.  She 






'Who do I 
know who 
speaks to 
me?' So I decided







Malcolm  X solo since 
1977.  Pace 
said he has"been 
doing  this for 
18 years, dozens 
of stops, hun-
dreds 
of cities and 12 
countries"  
Pace,who doesn't
 have acting 
training, 




 out of an African 
American 
Studies 
program  while he 
was in 
college.  He felt the 
theater
 troupe 
helped create a 
cultural bond 
between
 himself and his 
friends.  
Pace began 
and ended the 
performance as himself, 
but in 
between he was 
Malcolm  X, and 
took questions as such. It was the 
Chautauqua 
symposium  format, 
allowing the audience
 to ask 
questions.
 More questions 
went  




into his characterization of Mal-
colm X. 
Pace's  Texas twang 
would disappear into 
Malcolm's 
Midwestern -by
-way -of -New 
York accent. 
Pace  would occa-
sionally soften 
his voice OF use 
humor 
to make 






 was his 
interpetation 
of
 Malcolm X's 
speech






 him in the 
question 
and  answer 
section
 how much is 
Pace and how








 Yet I'm 
not  a.s 
brave as 









 X. It was

























assassinated  by 
the  Nation of 
Islam  
with  help from 
the FBI. 
Pace will carry




for  years to 










something  new amidst 




 California real 
estate 
market these days,





It's big, it's 
drafty  and has a "to 
do" list
 that might malce the 
hardiest  fixer -upper blanch, but 
the earthquake -damaged St. 
Francis de Sales Cathedral cer-
tainly





ered," declares the 
Roman  
Catholic Diocese
 of Oakland, 
which is advertising the cathedral 
this month in the real 
estate  sec-
tions 
of The Oakland Tribune 
and The Wall Street Journal. 
"It's kind 
of your standard 
church,"  says the Rev. George 
Crespin, vicar 
general  of the dio-
cese.  
The  ads admit 
the
 building is 
unreinforced
 masonry on a 
brick  
foundation  a 
warning  siren in 
earthquake 
country   and 
goes
 
on to acknowledge 
severe  dam-
age from 
the 1989 earthquake. 
For the 
cathedral
 itself, the 
price  is right, nothing 
more  than 
the appraised 
value of the land,
 
still  being 
determined,




"The  one hitch 
is that whoever
 
buys it has 



































no buyer, the diocese
 
will try 




 estimates it 
would take




and  $5.8 
million  to 
restore 





Crespin  said 
the
 diocese isn't 
overstating 
the  dangers of the two 
buildings.
 
"We live in earthquake coun-
try
 and its not a 
question  of if we 
have 
another  earthquake 
but
 
when. The Hayward 
fault is with-
in a half -mile 
of both of those 
churches.
 It's just kind of a 
risky  
thing to put 




























 a free 
"repeat"  policy 
A: Yes 
we prepare





















































would  you 
expect  to pay
 for a 
program
 that 



























wrote  the book
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poli: scholarships pay off 
twice.  with 
money 
towards  your education and five weelcs of 
nursing experience 
in
 an Army hospital. 
Hundreds of nursing students win Army ROTC 
scholarships every
 year. You can, too. 
Find out 
more. Contact Captain Sue Rudat, 









 Y011 CAN TAKE 
You are invited to become a part of 
Good News Missionary
 Baptist Church 
A Church With A Heart for 
God  And People 












SAN IOSE (at 
lotion,  Are) 
008)497-1876   (108) 229-2566 





 - 3P.M. 
THE EVENT CENTER, 
SJSU 
Th's 




 education, government, 
health and community services.
 
Coordinated by Career 
Planning and Placement 
Accommodations  and assistance (Including made, escort end sign
 ianguege Interpretoo *III be 
avellatale fot 
individuals
 with disabilities 
SJSU CM/001 Planning
 and Placement Center services and programs are provided without regard to 
race, color, religion, sea. sexual 
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 softball team 




 compared to their
 presea-
son 
games  and the scores 




Losing both games, 
6-0 and 4-1 respectively,
 
the Spartans
 opened the season






 first game never seemed 
to be in reach 
for the Spartans. HU 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead 
by the 
second  inning and 
continued  to domi-
nate throughout the 
game.  
In the third inning 
FSU added another two 
runs to their
 lead by capitalizing 
on
 two walks 
given up by Mitzi 
Zenger  followed by a triple to 
left -center field and a bloop 
single
 into left -cen-
ter field making the score 4-0. 
In the fourth inning 
FSU added two more 
runs 
to make the score 6-0, a lead that turned 
out to be insurmountable
 for the Spartans. 
Game two started off better for the Spartans 
with FSU scoring one in the first and 
the Spar-
tans retaliating with one in the bottom of the 
first. But from there the 
game went Fresno's 
way. 
After the first inning the Spartans reached 
second base only once 











back to second 
base safely 
after  a steal attempt of 





West berth alive 
BY HECTOR FLORES 
Spartan Daily 
Staff  Write: 
The 
Spartan
 men's basketball 




Tournament  bid alive 








 on Saturday. 
The Spartans (7-16,4-11)
 
rebounded from their 67-62 






 back to a 







 the Titans 
(4-10, 9-7) 41-24. 
"The 
















It was no more evident than 
through the play 
of Spartan 
guard Lossie Mitchel,
 who led 
the team with 11 points and four 
assists, 
while  sinking seven of 




With three seconds 
remain-
ing in the game, Mitchel, 
who 
has struggled
 with the flu lately, 





remaining  in the 
game, forward Darren 
Greene 
layed in 
a two -pointer, giving 
the Spartans the lead 
at 34-32 
and starting a 9-2 
run. 
The 
Titans fought back 
behind the 
trey
 shooting of 
guard Don Leary, who made 
three 
straight  shots from 
three-
point land. 
When Leary made 
his fourth 
three -pointer at 
5:13,  the lead 
was cut 













 with SJSU 
holding 
on to a slim two
-point  
lead. 
After a timeout with 36 sec-
onds 
remaining,  the Titans put 




But the Spartans finally pres-
sured his shot, forcing 
Leary to 
double -clutch. 
The ball fell short of the rim 
and ended up 
in the hands of 
Spartan guard 
Javier Zavala, 
who was then fouled, and went 
to the 
free
 throw line. 
"We fully expected
 him 
(Leary) to be the guy, and I 
thought there
 was great pressure 




Spartan  liead Coach 
Stan Morrison said. 
When Zavala  nailed the two 
free throws with three seconds 
left, making the score 60-56, the 
Spartans had all but clinched 
their seventh 
victory  of the sea-
son. 





jumper  at the buzzer, making
 
the 
final score 60-58. 
A key to 
the  Spartans' victory 




made  18 of 21 
attempts. 
"We always want to get to the 





free  throw 





won  at the 





day  in the 
sun 
Spartans
 play makeip game 
against St. Mary's after
 not taking the field 
in two weeks 
BY 
HECTOR  FLORES 
Spartan Daily stall Wnter 
MORAGA  The Spartan 
baseball team played error -free 
ball and 
out -hit St. Mary's 12-10 
on their way to a 7-2 victory at 
Guisto Field on Sunday. 
SJSU 
showed
 little signs of 
rustiness in their first game since 
Feb. 12, more 
than
 a two-week 
layoff due 
to rainy weather. 
"We haven't played a 
competi-
tive game in 12 
days,  so I was con-
cerned about that, and we needed 
to get 
some
 guys some work:' 




through his pitching staff by 
bringing
 eight pitchers for the 
game and eventually using six. lie 
felt it was itnportant to work his 
staff in preparation for a six game 
week.  
"Some  guys haven't pitched in 
a 
while,  which 
is why we 
broke it 






Chavez picked up his second vic-
tory of the season in only two 
innings 
of work, as he gave up 
one run on four hits and struck 
out two. 
Piraro  also continued 
to work 
into the line-up, 
















one batter, in 
one inning of work. 
With a one -run single
 in the 
bottom




 Coleman, St. 




Spartans  pulled away 
for good with a three
-run fifth 
inning,
 as Gaels' pitcher Jay 
Pogacar
 helped the Spartans
 with 
an errant throw to first 




Zuniga then made his 




 from second base, and 
Mike Carrigg 
scored  from first. 
An RBI single from designat-
ed -hitter Gerad 
Cawhorn scored 
Zuniga  and capped 
off  the inning 
with the 





 until the 
top of the 
ninth 








 to center 
field, 
scoring  Tim 
Cavell°




the Spartan offense 
by 
going  3 for 5 
with
 two RBI, 
after 
striking  out and popping up 
in 
his  first two at
-bats.  
His 
performance  was especial-
ly 





( Bower) is a clutch 
player,  and he's smart:' Piraro 
said. "He's like 
an old -pro out 
there, and 
mentally  he's always in 






ry was a good 
preparation  for the 
upcoming  week as the Spartans 
will
 play six games in as many 
days, beginning 
with  a game at 
Santa 





will host Valparaiso 
on 
Wednesday
 and Southern 
Utah,  
in a four -game 




 with a 
double-












Directed by Robert Redford );  
Based on the novel 
by 
Norman  MacLean 
'F; WNC 
CeAsnr,  P.rrim 
available tot





upcoming  events 
call  
the 
R.A.T. Line at 
4 0 
8 9 2 4 
6 2 6 1 
Prertnted
 by th 























)6 Funded by the Associated
 Students 
Coming
 March 17 Sonic Youth In 1991: the Year














































 Happy Hour 
1'0% 
l'rorn 
4 - 8pm and 
beef 
Enjoy $3.00 Pitchers! 
And grab a sandwich too! 
80 E. San Carlos, Between 




THE  CAMERA 
CINEMAS
 
1 he Camera One and Camera 3 
Cinemas
 
in downtown San Jose have added 
an 
earlier show Monday -Friday so you can 
catch a movie after class instead of 
rushing
 
home and sitting in traffic. So  
unwind 
with a tub of popcorn and a great film every 
weekday at 5:00ish! 
ALL SEATS ONLY $3.50 
Validated 
parking next to Camera 3 
CAMERA ONE 
366 S. First SL 
294-3800
 
CAMERA  3 
S. 2nd 


























































Monterey  Academy 
of Hair Design 
345 E. Santa
 Clara 

















en Tues.-Sat. 262-7703 
 
Get a re 
m 
 





 Package I 
Includes
 a one -page
 typeset 
resume on a 31/2 inch storage 





 II  
Includes everything mentioned 
above, plus 20 copies of the 







































































2.1993  5 
Just 
A little 
Off  The Sides 
Player  takes 
advantage
 of 
a prima trim at Ken's Hubb. 
While enjoying the rock n' 
roll  ambiance, Buttercup 
ponders, 1 haven't been to 




























































any  other 
offer  





































































and  Swcalky Dicrnond
 Productions,









 7 Days A Week 
-111 Midnight 
Friday  and Saturday 
 Espresso Bar 
r , i -t 
Pastries  
1 












1 Buyanyilatte, 1 
1 mocha or I 
cappuccino 





 get 2nd onei 
(408)292-4698
 
L  FREE  
j 














































HOMEMADE - Sty 
SERVING GREAT 
I I AI 
IAN  I( 






 make our own  
Lasagna 











 AM I I PN1 
Friday 11AM-12M idn ite 
Saturday 
12-12M  idnite 
Sunday  4-10PM 
Closed  
Monday  
Sal 8c Luigi's Pizzeria 





347 S. First s . San Jose 
4111:01 
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Nnvalol n combiner. 
U Arid 





$1.9') Ploa Tax 
" or 
(dlr. oad 
Hun  Brows. loo 
only a  
Phil To 
e 









Visit our new ATM machine 
anytime
 day 
or night for a purchase orjust for 




- Boy ow at 
ny
 One 
prka,ro kr 77,11 Taz 
Spicy 
Crispy  Chicken 
Sandwich: 

















cob or min An 
U.S.
 elf 
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14A E. Son 
Enka.  San lose 
Pratt 
present
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Cafe de Roma 














































 PURCHASE OF 
ANY ESPRESSO,
 JUST MENTION











































Mar. 7 - 28 
4 - 6 p.m. 
Produced 
by the San 
Jose
 Jazz 


















 28). San 
Jose Museum
 of Art, 110








6 - 20 









































































Sunday  for 
the latest
 infor-
mation  on 












sign up for the Mercury  
News





beginning  at 







a.m.  - 5 p.m. or 
Sunday.
 7 - 8:30 













 San Jose 
Downtown 
Association's  





 Ext. 483. 




 call 279-', 
775 
Go. 
sponsored by the 
Clly ol San Jose


























 how to design and 
utilize 
multi -dimensional graph-
ics will be 
delivered by Professor 
Miriam Donoho. "It's 
beautiful:' 
she said. 
II "A Mathematician Looks at 
Space: 
Embedding
 Graphs in 
Orientable and Non-Orientable 
Surfaces"  Exploring the possi-
bilities of mapping three-dimen-
sional linear objects with Profes-
sor Linda Valdes. She will be uti-
lizing the four-color theorem, a 
system for
 coloring maps. 
IrReflective 
Anthropology:  A 
New Approach"  Professor 
Mira Zussman gives a complete 
history of anthropology and
 a 
discussion  on the think ing role of 
the anthropological observer. 
 "Making Sense of Interna-
t ional Financial Nlarkets"  Pro-
fessor Michael Solt speaks about 
the scope of international
 mar-
kets and describes 
motivations 
for invest ing
 in foreign markets. 
 "A Plea 






racy"  Re -think the Constitu-
tion 
of the United States with 
Professor Ken Nuger. 
 "Exploring the Sea Floor: 
Earthquakes, Faults and Organ-
isms"  The study of the Earth's 
crust via the ocean floor. Profes-
sor Donald Reed will discuss how 
to recognize fault -lines and their 
effect on underwater 
organisms.
 
Remarks by University Presi-
dent J. Handel Evans will con-
clude the program. 
The 
speakers are a group of 
SJSU professors who biology pro-
fessor 
Lee Dorosz calls SJSU's 
"next generation" of faculty. 
"They're the ones who will be 
teaching the 
future  generations of 








Phi Kappa Phi 
is a national 
honor  society for stutlents achiev-
ing academic 
excellence.  "There 
were 
three honor societies repre-
sented on campus, but Phi Kappa 
Phi 









said  the society is 
open to students 




He said its 
membership  con-
sists of 5 percent of the junior 
class and 10 
percent  of the senior 
class.  
Aside from
 yearly events like 
the 
Lecture-A-Thon,  Phi Kappa 
Phi also offers free 
tutoring  ser-
vices





 this service 
is 
only  available in 








Lecture-A-Thon,  held 
in 1990, was 26 hours long. "We 
didn't
 have a lot of people hang-
ing around at 
3:30 in the morn-
ing," Dorosz said. This 
year's pro-
gram is 
eight  hours long. 
A reception will follow
 the 
program in 
Engineering  Building 
285. Dorosz said this will
 be an 
opportunity for
 students to meet 
and 
discuss topics with the pro-
fessors giving the 
lectures.  
According
 to Dorosz, the 
Lec-
ture-A-Thon was 
designed  to 
introduce 
students  to current and 
new genres
 of study. "We want to 
expose them 













If you would 
like to find out what 
it takes to 
run for a position
 on the Associated 
Students  
Government,
















 Union. All 
Candidate 
Applications
 Must be 










Associated  Students 
"Face  reality as it is, not 
as




and  then act fast." 
John  F. Welch Jr. 














At the Event Center, SJSU 





hear  what these
 recent SJSU graduates from the College 















An Equal Opportunity Employer 
INA 
MACIAS   SPARTAN DAR I' 
Laura Karst, a French graduate student
 and teaching associate, buys a book from Therese -
Marie Carper, a member of Cercle Francais,
 a French club on campus. The foreign language 
book sale is from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today. 
Language:
 Unity through tongues 
Prom
 
',lige  I 
r it i, 
of
 Spanish-American  women writers.
 The 





Thursday's  lecture is titled "Boccaccio's
 
Decamerone: Gullibility in Faith, 
Love and the 







VC Berkeley Professor 
I( hard r 
idotti  will 
deliver the lecture in Sweeney
 I lall 41 I at 10:30 
a.m. 
The Foreign Language
 Week program con-
cludes Friday with 
"Career  Opportunities for 
Foreign -Language Majors
 and Minorsr pre-
sented
 by the Career 
Planning
 and Placement 
Center.  Career options for foreign
-language
 
majors and minors will be discussed by 
Elba
 
Maldonado -Colon of bilingual education, K.C. 
Leung, 
coordinator of the Chinese Program 
and Chistian Degueldre, the program 
head for 
French Translation and Interpretation at the 
Monterey Modern Language Institute.  
Finally. an essay contest for French majors 
will be held Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. The 
location will be announced later this week. The 
topic of the 
essays





 best two essays
 will each be 
awarded 
scholarships  of $200 
by












opens  up more pos-




 casting allows 
more African -American talent to 
emerge,  she agrees African -
American actors and actresses 
need to draw from and add to the 
history of African -American the-
ater. 
Getting cast in 
non-traditional 
roles "was really about people 
trying to 
apply their trade," Wilk-
 grams are modified





Darren,  who is a 




 in tion doesn't 
work. 
drama 
studies,  told the 
audience,
 "In polka dot 
studies, you're 
"Black theater 
needs to emerge 




 just be absorbed by 
the already exists:' 
she said. "But this 
dominant culture."
 
doesn't allow depth or under -
Applying the problems
 present standing of 
any of the various 
in theater to 
universities,  Wilker- 
culture groups." 
son criticized what she
 called the 
"With polka dot studies, you 
phenomena 
of
 polka dot studies, 
end  up with 
something
 very 




 she said. 
Marines 
returning from 
Somalia  appear 
stress -free 
CAMP 
PENDLETON  (AP)  seems to 
have left many troops 
international
 famine -relief effort 
Though more than a third
 of more grateful for what 
they
 have were assigned jobs that
 kept them 
approximately
 4,000 Marines at home,
 said Pete Hilliard. a in or 
near
 large cities and away 
from this base have 
returned  civilian counselor 
working
 in the from the worst areas of 
famine.  
from 
Operation  Restore !lope, 
Family  Service Center on 
base.  "What they 
encountered  was 
officials  say none have attended 
"An emotionally stable person not what we expected," said 
stress counseling classes. 
will be touched 
by the experience, Cmdr. Michael Johanek, a psychi-
Base 
officials 
feared some but they are not going
 to 
have
 any at rist for the 
Camp Pendleton -
Marines
 would be traumatized 
by
 post -stress trauma," 
he
 said. ba.sed 1st Marine Division who 
seeing thestarving 
Somalis. 





 routes for the health there 





























need  to 




our  FREE 
Strategy 
Seminar 
and  SAVE 
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The  answer 
































WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Democrats who control 
Congress  
are
 debating whether to wrap Pres-






presenting  lawmakers 
the most




 did that, 
many mem-
bers could






who  monitors 
budget legisla-
tion






































idea  generates 
less enthusi-







Friday  that there 
are too many 
questions 
about the shape 
and tim-
ing of both complicated
 measures 
to know 








president's  wife, Hillary
 Rod -
ham Clinton,




by early May. 
SPA 
RTA N DA 
I LY  Sai. 
State  University 
 Tuesday, 






into Serbian hands 
SA RAJ EVO, Bosnia
-Herzegovina
 
(AP) - The first food and medicine
 
dropped by U.S. planes for Muslims 
reportedly fell mostly into the hands of 
Serbs waging a fierce attack Monday on a 
government enclave in eastern Bosnia. 
Up to 10,000 refugees from the fight-
ing were reported 
cowering on the slopes 
of an icy mountain as Serb tanks 
stormed into the Cerska
 region, an area 
that has gone without aid since the Bosn-
ian war erupted almost a year ago. 
Officials of Bosnia's 
Muslim -led gov-
ernment in Sarajevo said the U.S. 
attempt to get food to Muslims sur-
rounded in 
the east appeared to have 
been an almost total failure. 
As night fell, only one 
package had 
been reported found by Muslims
 some 
20 miles northwest
 of Cerska in the 




Press  said, quoting a ham 
radio  report. 
 






MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - 
Protests and rock -throwing brolce out for 
a 
second  straight day in the southern 
port of Kismayu, preventing relief work-
ers from 
distributing  food, military and 
relief
 officials said Monday. 
Despite
 the trouble, Somalia's feuding 
factions  planned to meet Tuesday 
to
 dis-
cuss how to disarm 
themselves  with help 
from 
the foreign troops who 
came to 
restore order 
so emergency aid could 




has been tense since an 
attack last week 
by supporters of 
Mohamed Said Hirsi, known as 
Gen. 
Morgan, that forced
 rival Col. Omar Jess 
to flee 
with his fighters and
 weapons. 
The 
attack sparked riot ing in 
Mogadishu






 to get his men out
 of town. U.S. offi-
cials 





to join GATT 
BEIJING  (AP) - The 
United  States 
expressed support Monday 
for admit-
ting China
 to the world trading system 
and resumed talks
 on the matter that 
were 
suspended when Beijing 
crushed 
the democracy 
movement  in 1989. 
Admission
 of China to the 
General  
Agreement on 
Tariffs  and Trade, which 




campaign  to 
increase













The  reopening 




 President Clinton 
is 
backing off 
his campaign  
pledge to 
penalize  China for human







 efforts to 
tie 
Chinese 





 effort to put










 from prison 
this year. 
China applied 




about to start 
work 
on






























armed  forces and
 NATO -style 
council
 to address military 
disarray  in the 
Cormnonwealth  of Independent
 States, an 





 Shaposhnikov also 
said  the other 
four CIS states








 ministers of 
Russia,
 





















publicly, says court 
KITCHENER, Ontario (AP) - Five 
women arrested for baring their breasts 
at a rally were  found innocent Monday 
of 
committing an indecent act. 
"This was within the community's 
standard of 
tolerance,"  Judge Katie 
McGowan said of the women's conduct 
at a demonstration at a city park in July. 
McGowan said she based her decision 
on witnesses who testified Canadians
 
could tolerate the sight of a 
woman's  bare 
breasts in public 




 trial, assistant 
Crown attorney Denise Dwyer said
 
removing
 their shirts at a rally 
had  "an 
element of exhibitionism
 which talces it 
out 




 Clayton Ruby said 
the five 
simply exercised their
 right to 
freedom of expression
 in criticizing a law 





 FAX: 924-3282 
The SPARTAN
 DAILY 
makes no clim 
for products or 
services advertised beiow nor Is 
there any guarantee implkel. The 
classified
 columns of the Spartan 
Daly conskst of 
pald advertising 
and offerings are not approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
BASSIST NEEDED immediately 
for Ballyhoo, original melodic 
alternative band. 378-4341. 
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS! 
For important 
information  on 
upcoming events and 
activities,  
please go to Student Activities
 
Office, Box 89. For
 additional 








 counseling, & legal 
advice  available. Private party 
call BecM 
& Ed 408/6360937. 
YOUTH SCIENCE INSTITUTE'S 
NEW 
THRIFT and 
GIFT  STORE 
Classic herons
  Ext. merch. 
Tues - Sat 10 
4: dors until 7. 
3151 Akin 
Rock Ave. at 
Whrte,  SJ. 
I.00% PURE 
ADRENALINE  II!!! 
Experience 
the thrill of free 
falling 
horn 10,000 feet 
at the Bay Area's 
only skydiving 
center.
 Conie join us 
for a tandem 
jurnp  and enjoy 
your  
first skydive 
with  only 45 minutes 
of training. For the 
true thrill seek-
er, try an 
accelerated 
freefall  
course and find 
yourself on the 
fastest road to 
toweling
 a certrfied 
skydiver, starting
 with a six hour 
class and
 a mole long 
freefall the 
same  day. Videos of your jump 
also 
available.  Owned and 
open*  
ed by SJSU
 students and 
grads.  






Your chance to 
be seerdll 
Models 
wanted by top agencies
 al 
over the 














DENTAL  PLAN 
Office
 visits, teeth 
cleanest and 
xrays - no charge. 
SAVE 
MONEY  aid your 
TEETH  
Enroll now!













 V150,5, mugs, 
decals,




to see just how 
ks.v these































 as a 
Cornmunrty 
Friend,  pruviding 
social 
support to 
adults lieng with 
mental  
illness. We 
train.  408/4360606. 
SECURED 









CHEAP! FBI / U.S. 
SEIZED 
89 Mercedes  
$200. 
86 VW  $50. 
87 Mercedes.......... .............. $1CO. 
65 Mustang.  $50. 
Choose from thousands start $50. 
FREE Infamatial 
24 Hour Hotlne.801-3792929 
Copyrght 0 CA057510. 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
'Great Rates for Good Drivers" 







FREE  QUOTE 
NO HASSLE - 
NO OBUGAT1ON 




  $45. 
Barstools, cane back 
breuerstyle, 
set of 4 $45. 
227-1145  N. msg. 
CHEAP! 
FBI / U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes  $200. 







65 Mustang,  
$50. 
Choose from thousands start $50. 
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals 
Giveaway Pnces. 801-379-2929 
Copyright le CA057509. 
YAKINI UWEZO 
African fabric,
 prints, noerese. 
T shirts, dashikis. 
15
 Stewart Ase. 
San Jose. 408/2583220. 
HELP WANTED  
SUMMER POSITIONS: Day 
Camp 
dir. & asst. de, hgh de. & asst. 
dir. Exp. w/ kids/teens. $6.06 












 ooducts at home. 
Easyl No 
sellng.  You're pad direct. 
guarantet41. 
FREE Information 
 24 hour hotine. 801 3792900. 
Ccpyright II CA057550. 
$7.00 
-S8.00
 PER HOLIR   
Security - Full time cr part 
tree 














for  F.T. 
 
Dental / 
VIStOn  Plans. 
Rooms.  : Reliable 
transportation,  
clean rolice 




 1FI  years-
Apphr. 8 
am.  5 pm. 
Monday   Friday 
  Vanguard 






 101 at San
 Tomas  & 
Olcott  




 Job Finder for 






 in the 
Silicon  
Valley to help 
you find jobs that
 
suit your 




 act smart 
in






mailing  our 
circulars!
 Begin NOWI 
Free  packet' 
SEYS, 





COMPUTER  EXPERT NEEDED. 
Novice  computer user needs 
tutorial In DOS, Windows, Word & 
Excel. $8./hr. 
Call  409/248-4064. 
NATIONAL 
MARKETING CO. 
seeks students for on -campus 
marketing  reps. 2-4 hrs/week. 
Place
 and fill posters for Fortune 
500 
Companies'
 products. Call 
1800821-1543(9 arn 
5 pm EST). 
RESTAURANT PART-T1ME 
Day arci evening sh 
ExcellerX
 pay. AppN in person at 
Pasta
 Mla, 
2565 N. 1st 
St or 
call John / Doug at 4357300. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
 Eam 
$2.000-i/month
  world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.) Holiday,
 Summer and Career 
employment available. No experi-
ence necessary. For employment 





 Auditions for 
actors, 
comedians,  and great 
personalities who want to teach 
fun traffic school part-time 
(816 hrs per week) Must teach 
on Saturdays. Starting
 pay is from 
$10.00
 to $11.50 
/hr.
 We will 
train you. Call (408)2486811.
 
OUTDOOR ADVEICIJRE Positions: 
volunteer work with teens on 7 day 
camps. Activities include 
water 
skiing, backpacking, river 
rafting,  
hiking
 and surfing. Call YMCA 
2269622
 for ego. 
SUMMER 
MGMT. INTERNSHIPS. 
Most positions filled by 
Feb. Gain 
valuable experrence
 managing 6-8 
employees,
 customers & suppers.
 
Avg. earnings $6 16,000.. Call 
University Painting Pros, for 
info./appl., call 
113005255877.  
   SMAU. 
WORLD  SCHOOLS.   
 Medical / Dental Benefits 
? Sidt / 
Vacluon  Pay 
 Employee Referral
 Bonus. 
Now hong three 
part time shekel% 
to work Tuesdays and
 Thursdays in 
before & after school age childcare 
programs. °thee full and part time 
posffions also available n both 
before 8, after school age chikicare 
programs and preechool programs.
 
Positions great for both 
female and 
male students. 
Substitute  teacher; 
posrbons available to 
students  
needing flesble 
hors or days off 
kr studyirg. With
 24 locations, we 
offer lots of arIvancernent and
 
opportunrty. Call us, we'll work with
 





elementary  eekcation Or reanatiOn. 
Call 
(408)  257-7326. 
INSTRUCTOR -For those
 who love 
children. Exciting and energetic 
people needed for pre-school 
children
 sports and recreation 
perram. FuN & part trne available. 
Salary plus  bonus. Call Mr. Chung 
(510) 713-7347. Positions avail. 
able throughout the bay area. 
SANDWICH / MA/tERS / SUCER 
start $7./hr. Tues. dm Fri. Apply:2-
3 pm. 848 N. 1st SL SJ. 4 
day v4i. 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
Firm seeking to expand in Bay 
Area. Sales 
reps
 and managers 
needed. Full time 
and part time 
avail. For more 
info
 regarding the 
company, Ftyan at 
9558281.  
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLEI 
Many positions.
 Great benefits. 
Call
 11300-4364365 ext. P.3310. 
CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two 
locations. Flexible hours.0 all 
295-3964
 / 26943337. 
BIUNGUAL
 STUDENTS WANTED. 
Use a phone 
& advertise my shop 
ping
 center in a newspaper or 
a magazine abroad. $10,000 
commission when sold. Call 
Eric 245-3912 Own. 8am & 3 pm. 
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Full time positions available for 
management trainees needed for 
California's fastest growing profes-
sional martial art schools. Opportu-
nity for rapid advancement to 
management for self motivated 
enthusiastic team players. Karate 
experience helpful but not neces-
sary. Guaranteed base, plus com-
missions, bonus, trips 
and other 
great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa 
at (510) 7137347. 
HOUSING
 
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 
room & bath in 
Colonnade apts. 




1 BA. CONDO. Share with 
one other. $395./mo. Nr. Eibssom 
Hill Rd. Washer, dryer, fndge, 
dish-
washer, 1 yT. nee 
stove.
 Month to 
month. $200. depose.
 Call Steve 
408/265-7220 
(weekdays)  or 
415/9493673  (eves. 
& Ands.). 
LARGE 1 BDRM. APT. in victcrian. 
1/2 block from SJSU. Very nice! 





SPECIAL! Tired of loud music 
when you need to study or your 
favorite sweater missing in action? 
Use alone just minutes from SJSU. 
Spacious studios from only $495. 
Call Stephanie - 408/57843800. 







Easy-going. $373./mo. dep. 
Call 
Lyrn,  971-4864. 
DOWNTOWN
 1 BDR. Kit/bath/sky 
lights. Pet OK. 
Nice
 neighbors. 
$490. Monica: 292-3763 N. msg. 
2 BDR./1 BA. 1 
block from SISU. 
Free basic cable,
 laundry room, 
parking, modern 
appliances.  Rent 
begins at 
$725./mo.
 + $500. dep. 
For information call 971-0869 or 
see manager at Royale 
Apts, 485 
S. 9th & William St Also accepting 




 windows, bright and airy, with 
dishwasher,
 at conditionng 
gated,  
covered 
parking & on-site laundry. 
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for 
two roommates or staff. 1 block 
from SJSU. From $625. per month. 
Aspen Vntage Tower. 297-4705. 
780 S. 11TH 
STREET  APTS. 
2 bedroom./2 bath 
start $770. 
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample 
parking, 
garage  available Secured 
entrance. Cable 
TV avail. Laundry 
facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very 










 SJSU campus, 
near 4th 3, 
San Fernando. 
Male,  blond, no 




Term paper & 
thesis  preparation 
and assistance. All 
subjects.
 Quail 





Work  guaranteed. 
Emergencies a 




grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036. 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC!! 
Unwanted  hair removed Mreser. 
Specialist. Confirksital. 
Disposable
 or yotr own plebe. 







assistance.  Versatile, 
expert staff. Expenenced
 with ESL 
students.
 Emergencies welcomed. 
Call toll
-free  800-777-7901. 











 Loans $ Personal Loans
 
$ 
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $ 
Share (saving.$)& CD Accts. 
Exceptional Ratesfil 
Convenrent Iccatbn: 
48 S. 7th Street, Surte 201 
San Jose, CA 95112 
Call for more nfo: (408) 9477273. 
50% DISCOUNT1 
Permanent Cosmetcs by Trish. 
Enhance your 
natund  beauty!! 
Eye Liner - Los - 
Eyetroes.  
Expres 5- 31-93. 
408-3793500 
Hair Today Gone Tornorron 
621 E Campbell Ave. 017. 
Campbell, CA 95008. 
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT 
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving, 
waxing, tweezing or using chemi-
cals. Let us permanently remove 
your unwanted hair. Back  Chest - 
Lip - Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. 
Students & faculty 15% discount 
1st. appt. 1/2 price if 
made  by 
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell
 Ave. 










16 yrs of legal experience 
H1, labor cert, green card 
corporation & binness. 
Lan
 Offices cr Stanley
 K. Yirn 
2021 The








SPRING BREAK GET-AWAY1 
Cabo San Lucas Mexico  5 days! 
$309. per 
person.  Discount airline 






A NEATLY TYPED 
PAPER  gets the 
best grades. This 
English  teacher 




 foreign students. 
Best rates! Fast service! 
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE 
(408)295-7438. 
CREATIVE  RASCALS  
Desktop Publishing 
Term papers, repots, rests-nes. 
Affordable! 4CH-3640806. 
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPING SERVICE 
Word Processing, Term Papers 
Theses, Graduate Work, APA & 
Turabon. Desktop Publishing, 














home typist w/ LaserJet
 printer. 
$2.00 
/ double spaced page. 
Open almost 24 hours
 a day, 
7 days a week. 
Term
 papers, 
resumes, correspondence, etc. 







 your attention, 
give yourseff 
a break. 
Let me do 
it for you! 








Call Jule: 998-8354. 
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL 
Service. (408) 984-2268 Near 
SCU. 
Terrn  papers, resumes, etc. 
CALL UNDA TODAY 
for experienced, 




group  projects, etc. 
All tenets 
including APA. 


















Perfect  5.1, HP 
Laserlet.
 AIII 
formats plus APA. 





worit guaranteed! Save $$$ with 




call PAM at 247-2681 (8am-8pmi. 
SANTA 
CLARA  SECRETARIAL 
Service. (408)
 984-2268  Near 
SCU. Term papers, resumes, etc. 
WORD PROCESSOR 
Retired secretary.
 Let me do de 
typere 
















 papers / the 
ses 
our specialty. 
Laser  printing, 
Free spell 
check  and storage. 
APA, Turabian 
and  other formats. 
Resumes, 
editing,  graphics 
and other 
services  available. 
Masterson's 
Word  Processing. 






Marsha  at 2669448 tor 
full  
service
 word processing: edit for 
vocabulary.
 grammar. sentence 
structure. punctuation; format 





 (Also edit disks) 
Resume/cover










 your ad here. Line is 
30 spaces, including letters, 
numbers, punctuation & 










Rates:  3 -line 
minimum 
Ono Two Throe 








lines SS S10 
SI kr 
v." 


























 Al fire 
adritinral
 wink available 
in
 
x4,11  w 
SEMESTER RATES  
3 9 
lines:










Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San lose State 
University,  
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149 
 k. lassihed






II Deadline-. Two days before public at k  All ads are prepaid. 
? ( 
()riser 








 QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277 
































Pe,  San 
1.4  state 
University  
 




senior  high students link education
 with industry 
Angela Herrera (left), a sixth grader from Sierra- beads. The participants then had to attempt to 
mont, and Kimberly Seagroves (right), an eighth blow the cars across the stage in a certain amount 
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broaden 11111- 1 IC11 ,11111
 your 
hortions
 tor the limit,. 1 mill
 learn a lieu 











191  might  
he otteied in a starting position in the
 U.S. 
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cars sailed when 
junior and senior high 
school stu-
dents
 participated in the
 MESA 
program
 at SJSU Friday. 
The Mathematics,
 Engineer-





 to strive for high-
er education by offering pro-
grams in engineering, 
computer
 
science and other math -related 
fields. 
Mirella
 L. Pelayo, a seventh 
grader at John Muir Middle 
School
 who came to the MESA 
Center at SJSU for the competi-
non, said she 
planned on attend-
ing SJSU in the 
future. 
MESA participants made 
homemade  digestive systems. 
Large intestines were made from
 





made from straws, pins and 
beads. Each car was engineered 
in a way that  would make them 
light 
and  fast. 
Balsa wood bridges were tested 
for their strength. The strongest 
bridge held 
200 pounds. IBM 
computers were provided to com-
pute the weight each bridge held. 




















University  of 
California,  
Berke-
ley.  In the 
South  Bay, the 
MESA 
Center is sponsored 
by SJSU's 




























skills  to 
make
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GOD'S  
INSPIRED  
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 be accepted at more than I 0 million 
places, nearly 
three  times more than American
 Express. 
And that's not a misprint. 
Visa. It's Everywhere 
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